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All State Funded Universities Are ...

Feeling Wounds From Budget Cuts
MICHAEL BUNZEL
NEWS EDITOR
TINA SHORT
STAFF WRITER

\:

Universities around the state are facing
the same dilemma of what to cut and
what not to cut as the new year
approaches while the state budget cuts on
rugher education begin to take their toll.
According to Paul Bylaska, director of
budget at Murray Stata University which
took a $1.4 million cut, the school had to
reach deep into its reserve to keep the
sc\hool functions running smoothly for
the rest of this year.
Further, he said, students an the ones
that are the most vulnerable to such a cut.
"Students are the one area where

there's a bit of flexibility," he said. "It's
easier to cut student jobs than it is to cut
fo.culty that have tenures."
Morehead State University has
instituted a hiring freeze, deferred minor
capital projects, equipment-instructional
support equipment a nd land acquisitions
said Ray Pinner, director of budget and
planning.
The university is looking into the
possibility of cutting some faculty for the
spri ng '92 semester, he said. In the
meantime
the school has issued
six·month contracts instead of the usual
one·year contracts.
Classes at Morehead should not be
affectad, he added.
"We won't be canceling any courses,"

he said. "I don't think we1l have to limit
course offerings unless the money lost is
not reinstated."
Pinner is referring to the Council on
Higher Education's decision at the Nov.
13 meeting. The decision reached was to
ask newly elected Gov. Brereton Jones
and the General Assembly to restore the
$31.6 million the council had to cut
becauae of Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's
attempt to makeup for a $155 million
shortfull in the state's budget.
"Hopefully, if the legislatures and the
governor see fit (and) if the funds ore
restored, next year won't hurt so bod,"
Pinner said.
The University of Louisville is still in the
process of detennining a strategy that

will meet its $6.8 million cut, said Larry
Mehlbauer, director of budget and
planning at U ofL.
In the interim, the sch ool has frozen
any hiring for vacant positions, travel
and capital expenditures. But, Mehlbauer
added, classes should not hove to be cut
back.
·· we've been looki ng very hurd at
where we 're going t o make our
pennanent cuts," he said.
At Eastern Kentucky Universi ty, the
school won 't make any final decisions on
its $2.7 mi!Uon cut until Dec. 1, according
to Jim Clark, director of budget and
planning at EKU.

See Cuts on pg. 3

Members of Alpha Phi
Alpha perform a Step
Show for students, faculty
and staff at last week's
Delta Zeta Sorority
sponsored Star Search.
Four Plus One sang
their way to a first place
finish, winning gift
certificates to restaurants
in the area.
Northerner photo by
Julie Venable.
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Heyu: New Mascot May Fire Up
Fans At NKU Sporting Events
LISA SPERANDEO
GENERAL MANAGER

We May Have A New Mascot
Heyu Could Be At NKU Sporting Events

Meier said. "Then we deci ded to go
professional."

Students may see a new fierce, but
Scall o ns Productions (SC) is the
friendly face at NKU sporting events.
company the committee solicited for the
Heyu the dragon, the hot idea for the new
project, Meier said. Previous creations by
NKU mascot, may lead Norse teams to
Sca1lons include Care Bears, the Hershey
victory as early as Feb.
Kiss
character, and Western Kentucky
The saga of Heyu Reads:
University's mascot, Big Red.
"Long ago when the land was new a
The first two ideas that Sca11ons came
dragon was hatched, and was known as
up with using the criteria were
Heyu. Near the fjord ca lled inferior
unacceptable,
Meier said. They then
'midst the rocky exterior of a fortreBB
went to five graphic design majors at
cal/edNKU.
NKU who are also student athletes.
"Heyu was fierce; Heyu was bold;
· "We supplied the art materials and
Heyu led the forces of white and gold.
books on Norse lore as resources and told
When the teams have needs their cries
them they had two weeks to sketch and
Heyu heeds with a vengeance all quake
come
up with ideas," Meier explained.
to behold.
Of the drawings, two students had
"With spear, helmet, and shield, Heyu
versions of the dragon idea, she said. The
makes all foes yield. The teams H eyu
rendition the committee is using is by
leads , with astonishing deeds, bring
Kevin Montgomery, graphic design
victory on court, course, and field,"
major and member of the men's tennis
"If you look at old Viking boats, what's team.
at the head of the boats? A dragon. Who
The key to the approval and success of
is leadi ng them into battle? A dragon.
Heyu the dragon as a mascot is the entire
Everything is right there in front of you
package, according to Meier.
with the Norse roar," J ane Meier, NKU
"We have a creed, music, sound affects
athletic director, explained in last week's
and a logo,.. Ron Ellis said.
presentation.
"The students are the ones who came
Last Friday, the committee working on
up with the concept, and I feel it is my job
the project presented the concept of a
to sell it- because it's right," he continued.
dragon as a new mascot and logo for
The creation of Heyu will cost $2,300
NKU sports events. The presentation was
and will be jointly funded by both the
held for the Varsity Council, an
ath letic and alumni associations,
organization of student athletes, the
accordi ng to Meier. The funds are
Norse Force, the student spirit club, and
avai lable from the current 1990-91
the coaches for the baseball an d men's
budget which has not been affected by
basketball teams.
recent cuts.
The committee working on the project
Feedback for the new mascot so far has
co nsists of Ron Ellis, director of
University Relations, Kathy Stewart, been positive, Ellis said. The next step will
be a presentation to President Boothe and
manager of Publications and Periodicals
the president's staff from University
(also in University Relations), and Meier.
"What I want from you is an open mind Relations and Development, and
so you can form your own opinion," Academic, Student; and Administrative
Affairs.
Meier said as she addressed the group. "If
Once it is approved, the costume will
the students don't like it, we won't do it."
Last spring the committee conducted a take six to eight weeks for Scallons to
surv(>y of students, faculty, staff and design, Meier said. After that, tryouts will
alumni
which
asked
for be held and it is possible to have Heyu the
recommendations of qualities that a NKU dragon's first appearance in J an. or Feb.
"Coach Shields says that it doesn 't
ma scot should have, Meier said. They
r ecei ve d 178 responses from a matter what kind of mascot we have - but
q uestionn a ire and ques tions prin ted in who's in that mascot," Ellis explained.
"I really like everything, it's an
both th e Campus Diges t and Th e
Nort herner.
improvement from where we started,"
Of the res po nses, 95 percent of th e Ken Shields, men's basketball conch said.
people said th ey believed NKU should
"The fact that we have a mascot
h a ve a mascot , 54.5 percent said the
running around will bring more people to
physical traits of the mascot should be
the games, it will be more fun, and there
gender neutral.
are endless amounts of possibilities for
Acl·ording to the survey, the mascot
promotions, .. Rocke Saccone, head of the
had o be spirited, proud, courageous,
honorable and playful. The committee Norse Force said.
"As long as I've been here," Meier said,
chose these five qualities to incorporate
"there has always been a question about a
Into the quest for a mascot, Meier said.
mascot.
"We need a mascot that is fierce and
"Very rarely can you look at a school's
fri e ndly at the s-.me time," Meier mascot and see what they're an about,"
explainbd. "Vfe have got to be attractive she said. "On the outside it won't affect a
to kids since so many come to the games." whole lot, but on the inside I think we11
"The survey was the first tool we used," finaJly see eome unity."

Weather Watch
The univers~y's "Severe Weather Policy,• according to the Departm~nt of Public Sa.fety, ~li_es to all
adverse weather cond~ions during the year, which depending on seventy, could result 1n a decs1on by the
president or designate to cancel classes or close the university.
Adverse weather, especially during the winter months, will not affect univers~y operations and classes
scheduled unless one or more olthe following addilional conditions occur:
1. Campus facilties are damaged and determined unsafe;
2. Essential utilities, such as heat and electrical service are lost;
3. Extremely hazardous travel conditions exist.
Public safely is responsible for mon~oring weather reports and road cond~ions in the Greater ~incinnati
area on a 24 hour basis. Based on an evaluation of this information a decision to cancel only eventng
classes or dose the univers~y will be made by 6 a.m. during the schoot week. A decisi~ to cancel ~~ly
evening classes will be made by 3 p.m. Such decisions will then be reported to area rad1o and telev1s1on
stations.
Students, lacuhy, and stall are encouraged to listen to WNKU (Bg.7 FM) lor the """:t complete and
timely announcements about the university's slatus during questionable weather condiliOilS.
The university's "Severe Weather Policy .. plans this year are as follows:

f11n..A

AI classes business and administrative offiCes at NKlfs Highland Heights and Coving·
ton Campu'ses are cancel~d and dosed. Only designated essential university personnel
are required to report to WOf'k.

flln..ll

AI classes at NKlfs Highland Heights and Covington Campuses are cancelled. How
aver, all other university business will be conducted as usual and al non·teachlf'lg facuhy
and staff personnel are to report to work.

flln.&

Evening classes at NKlfs Highland Heights and Covingtoo Campuses ara canceled
tonight. Only designated essential univarsHy personnel are raqured to report lor wor1<.
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university relations and development and
R os emary Schlachter, assistant
vice·president for relations, gave a n
overview of the school's capital projects
ca mpaign, which t akes on added
importnnce due to the budget cuts.
The project, headed by Schlachter, is
a n attempt to raise money for the
STAFFREPORr
university from private donors. Th e
NKU's theatre students garnered 25 of
money raised will help fund expenditures 58 s pots during r ece nt preliminary
state money or tuition can't.
auditions for Th e Southeastern Thea tre
Some of the priorities the money will
Conference (SETC).
h elp are money for student scholarships,
Th e Ke ntucky The atre Association
the erection of a n e w Faculty/Alumni
(KTA) held this preliminary audition a t
center a nd provi de money to keep and
Bellarmine College earlier this month.
attract the best faculty possible.
The students will now compete against
"We (NKU ) a re n ot being fully 600 to 700 other actors in Orlando, Fla.,
supported by the state as much as it has for the opportun ity to work in major
been in the past," she said. "That figure is professional theatTes during the summer.
now down tQ 50 perce nt . There's more
Students making the cut were:
and more of a need for pri"ate support."
With the cut the university has had to
swallow Schlachter said, this campaign is
needed to keep NKU accessible and
STAFF REPORT
a ffordable to area residents.
·~ wo Biological Department professors
"We don't want higher education to be
available only to the rich, it should be recentl y were h onore d for th eir
accessible to everyone," she said. "We' re excellence in the c1assroom.
Larry Giesmann re ce i ved the
s upporting a lot of students here a nd
Outstanding College/University Science
obviously we need more support."
Teacher Award at the Ke ntuck y
./' H H ... , .. t • l-1 H H H H H H H .. , l ·f H H , .. H H t-f H '\, Academy of Science's a nnual meeting .
"We haven't finalized our plans yet, but
generally we will try to defer equipment
purchases," he said. "We'll defer fitilng
positions which absolu tely don't hove ~
be filled and defer opera ting expenses."
At last week's Faculty/Senate meeting
at NKU, me mbers were given a n outlay
on how the recent $1.1 million budget cut
was
divided
a mong
different
departments on campus to meet the
shortfall for th e r emainder of this fiscal
year.
De nni s Taulbee , vice-president for
admi nistrative affairs, told members how
these cuts were decided upon .
Not until January will school officials
release their pennane nt reduction plan
for the '93 fiscal year, Ta ulbee said .
One of the school's main priorities is to
avoid a ny reduction s in faculty, said
Taulbee.
However, Taulbee sai d , "it may be
impossible to avoid layoffs.
"We need to reduce our expenditures in
order to bring our budget in line with the
action the state has taken ,'' he said.
Also at the Faculty/Senate meeting,
Peter Hollister, vice-president for

Theatre Students Win Big

NKU Boasts Great Teachers

I
I
I
I

Thomas Rambo was among 17 top
professors from 13 area colJeges and
universities honored during the fourth
annual "Celebration of Teaching"
conference.
Both are forme r NKU Professor s of the
year . Giesmann received the award in
1983 and Rambo in 1991.
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Student Opinion

Insight To Being Afro-American At NKU
RENALDO CARTER
CONTRIBUTOR
If you're white, I'm sure you'll find that
one of these questions will make for good
dinner conve r sation: Why are blocks
always complaining? Why do they blame
someone else for their problems? Other
ethnic groups have made it in America,
why can't blacks do the same?
Have you eve r wondered what it
wou ld be like if you were an
African-American student attending a
predomina ntly white university? You
have to adapt to a culture that is different
than you r s and sit in c1asses with
stude nts who t hi nk they are more
deserving of a college education than you
are.
There is a mi sconception running loose
around this campus th at the
African -American students attending this
university a re here on some type of

scholarship. Whether it be athletic,
academic or the popular "just for bei ng
black scholarship," stereotypes, lies and
prejudice are the reasons racism is alive
on college campuses a11 over America
today.
NKU is not the intc&rrated land of
learning it a ppear s to be ; where
African-Americans and whites ski p hand
in hand through the hn11s of high er
education.
Although there has yet to be any
racially motivated violence, there have
been a few minor confrontations and a
problem does ex ist. T he root of the
problem is this: people who we are
supposed to respect as ou r n ation's
leaders are using race bai ting a nd scare
tactics to not only win elections, but more
importantly to formalize fluctu ating
attitudes toward African-Americans.
Hitler's early rise to power was the

result of h1 s speaki ng out agai nst the
Jewish people in Germany. Blaming the
minority for the suffering of the majority
only goes to prove the power of
"scapcgoating."
Th e Republican Party loves to remind
middJe.class white Americans that if they
leave it up to the Democr a ts, we
African-Americans would run wi ld
through the streets, raping and pillaging.
George Bush , with help from Lee
Atwater (who served as Bush's campaign
manager for t h at unbeatable
Bush!Quayle Republican ticket) wins the
coveted rac e-baiti ng-for -votes award .
They mode the key issues on the minds of
th e middle-class whites crime and too
much a ffirmative action.
David Duk e, who r ecen t ly lost the
Louisiana governor's race and who is, of
co ur se, another Rep ublica n, was
president of the National Associati on for

fJ71l ong ago wfien [earning was new
~ Jl. stuaent was fiatcfiea ana was

K:!wwn as Payu.
Jl.na tfiougfi tfie concrete was impressive
He fauna tfie fees were quite e;r_cessive
On tfiat .9/spfia{t Is[e ca[{ea t)£1(1.1.
Payu was 6rigfiti Payu was 6o{c{
Payu neeaea a mea{ p{an - or so fie was to{£
Wfien tfie aaministration fiaa a nee~
rrfieir cries Payu triea to fieecii
rrfiougfi year(y increases 6egan to get

ora.

Witfi too many Coans ana part-time jo6s,
Payu triea to 6eat tfie oacfs.
rrfie university Payu aia attena
Carea a6out fiim. fie triea to pretend.
• I neea an eaucation, not a costume,. fie
so66ec£.
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the Advancement of White People. This
on ly goes to prove the easiest way to win
an election in this great democratic land
is to blame the African -Americans for
eve rything from crim e to th e recession
we are n11 suffering through.
Americans are quick to point out that
they ar e not responsible for the condition
that African-Americans are in today. But,
despite a greater acceptance of
African -A mericans in OIJT major
institutions, both public and private, it is
still not an easy thing to be dark in a white
man's land.
For the average African-Amer ican, so
much time has passed and so little has
changed. If you're white, you're insured
that whatever your individual limitations,
this society will not systematica lly erect
obstructions on the
road to your
achievements. I wish I could say the
same.

Wednesday, 27,1991
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Wake Up And Hear The Abuse Education Cuts Never Heal
Door Editor,
Fint of all, I want to thank The Northuner for publishing the names and addresses
of the legislators, so that we know where to send letters of protest. This is a first for a
newspaper, I think.
I'm writing in response to Ann Abbott's article about the "Women Hater's Show"
being aired on Monday afternoons in the UC building. I'm glad that she brought this
to our attention. We owe John Hawthorne a big thanks for demonstrating that much
of the population is so numb (numb, not dumb)! Many people are so numb that they
don't even know that abusive words and abusive songs are being thrown at them.
This week's lnsjght Magozjne features an article on today's "OUTTA MY FACE!"
mentality. Dr. Williard Gaylin, a clinical professor of psychiatry at Columbia
University's College, said, "I think it's the total diminution of what used to be called
civility. This can be just see n as manners or common courtesy, but it goes beyond
that. It's the respect for public spaces and the respect for others sharing that space." I
agree. The UC building is a public place for many types of people. To say "leave it" is
not appropriate for a university of over 10,000 students.
The article also points to the Reagan administration w~ich deregulated commercial
radio in 1981. "That allowed for the 'shock radio' to get started," said another
psychologist, Chaytor D. Mason. "Shock comedy, shock talk shows, shock television
and shock advertising followed. Good taste has been on the lam ever since."
Yes, and it has numbed feelings to let us know what is OK and what is not OK!

Dear Editor:
Yes we are back to business in the great commonwealth of Kentucky for the next
four years. The past few years h ave been very hard on Kentucky. Last year they
gave us the biggest tax bill ever to cure the financial problems of a11 the schools,
because they said Kentucky was last in education in the nation . Now we hear that th e
state is cutting 37 percent of the money out of higher education . I'm going to
Northern Kentucky University and can see what the cuts mean . Less student
support services, classes cut, letting teachers go, etc.
We are having the biggest growth in our history at NKU. If we can't find a way to
help, the university will never be able to get back to the greatness which we have
now. We want doctors and nurses, but if they can't find the classes to go to, it will
never happen. I think that the great commonwealth of Kentucky has taken seve ral
giant steps backward.

SGTo You

Mary Spreher

Write Your Congressmen

Sincer;ely,
JoAnn Brown

Stealing Hurts All Students
Deor Editor:
Being sLudents, we feel that it is unfair that everyone is being punished because
someon e chose to remove various items from study lab 113 in the Natural Science
Building. For whatever reason that these objects were stolen, it was juvenile on that
person's part. College students should be a little more mature and trying to achieve
high grades, rather than doing high school pranks.
It will be a loss for all Anatomy and Physiology II students next semester been us !,
since the "stolen" articles have not been returned, the lab will be closed. this will hurt
many grades and make the course harder due to the lack of study materials and lab
hours to review. The fun is over, who ever took the articles, j ust return them. You
need not reveal yourself, but please have the decency to realize that your childish
pmnk will do more hann than humor.

Dear Students:
I would like to thank a11 of you who donated blood t.o the Hoxworth Blood Dnve on
Monday. Your participation is b'TCatly appreciated .
I would alr~ like t.o thank all of you who atte nded th e Student Forum on Tuesday. I
hope it was informative and that you have a better understanding of NKU's position
on this volatile issue. I encourage each of you to write your state congressmen
concerning this issue. If you need your representative's address or any other
infonnation, please call me at 572-5190 or sto p by the Student Government office in

uc 208.

I hope each of you will have a safe Thanksgiving holiday. Thank you for your
time.
Sincerely,
David A. Stringer
President, Student Government

WE'VE CHANGED

In desperation,
Concerned students:
Tracy Murphy, Mary Ferrell, Brenda Rocke,
Amy Beck, Molly Johannemann

Could It Be . .. Satan?
Dear Editor,
This letter is a respon se to an adverti sement in this week's campus calendar. We
were very alarmed at what we consider to be a very negative and certainly
controversial advertised event: the Dec. 7 "Breakfast with Satan."
This event appears to be an overt attempt at attackj ng and belittling and typical
holiday and/or religious sentiments held by most students.; We are not certain who is
responsible for organizing and promoting the event, but almost certainly they lock
any concern or sensitivity for the students and families on this campus. We a re not
contending that no one has a right to attend n "Breakfast with Satan." We merely
mean to point out that s uch an event neglects the shared values and moral s held by
moet persons on this campus. And, a further insult is that the breakfast is being held
on Pearl Harbor Day, traditionally a solemn day of remembrance-not a day to be
eating eggs and pancakes with the devil.
We suppose that there may be some persons interested in attending this event (for
instance, Paul Ellis is very much looking forward tQ his second meeting with Old
Scratch). However, we question the judgment of it taking place on a college campus
during a traditionally religious holiday season. Besides, having breakfast with
Lucifer doesn't sound like a very good way to start any day.
Signed,
Mork Mosslon
Tina Conrad
Lynda Byero
(Editor'• note: "Salon " i1 o t:ypi1111 mistake. The euent i1 "Brealtfost with Santa. ")
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WE AREN'T JUST FOR
BREAKFAST ANYMORE
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Student Hopes Movie Will Have An Impact
ANN ABBOTT
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
l t begun us a short story --15 to 20
pages nt the most. But it didn't stop nl. 20
pages. It didn't stop nt 30 or 50 pages
either.
Two days and 14 hours Inter creative
writer Tim Granger had become n
scree nwriter, and was well on his way to
becoming a director, as his short story
blossomed into 80 plus pages of action
and dialogue.
Granger is an aviation major at NKU,
but he also has some more down-to-earth
interests.
"I like creative writing; I was just
writing a story," he snid. "I thought 'okay,
I'll stop after a tew pages and it wound
up being 80 pages."
Granger's ideas rapidly developed into
the blueprints fOr n movie that he began
filming in Se ptem ber.
He said the movie is about teenagers
who are faced with real life problems.
"The movie deals with how one girl's
problems with drugs affects all of the
people around her. Her use of drugs does
not hann only her," Granger said.
He said he is tired of wh at drugs a re
doing to young people and wanted to do
somethi ng to contribute to the efforts
made to stop drug use.
'Tm sick of drugs, I'm sick of 10, 11 , 12
year-old kids getting hooked on drugs,"
Granger said. "I want it (the movie) to bo
on cable (public access) during the
holidays, so kids who arc sitting around
doing nothing can sec it."
Granger said he purposely wrote the
script "in a soap opera fashion" to attract
n young audience. An audience that he

sai d he think s wiJJ be attracted by the
drama .
Making a movie is not all fun and
games according to Granger. He sai d
sometimes it's hard just to get started.
"All of the staging, basically how I want
things, is in my head," he said. "Getting
started is the hardest thing."
Grange r desc ri bed one particularly
hard scene, when he had to "sit in the
changing room, in the dark, trying to
figure out how I wanted to do the sce ne."
"Once you get going, however, it's like
electricity running through your body
-it's really hard to describe," he said.
The actors in the movie said they
experienced some a nxiety of their own.
"There nrc sce nes where you have to
think of things that totally depress you, in
order to get into character ," said Juli e
Horton, who plays Tiffany, one of the
movie's troubled teenagers.
Mi chael Loos, who plays a police
detective in the movie , said he a{,'Tees
with Horton. "You have to r elate it to
something. I model my char acter largely
after the television character Hunter. I
play a cop with a heart."
Granger said h e keeps a journal to help
record his ideas nnd to help deal with the
immense pressure he feels.
"It's more than emotionally exhausting.
"I am pushed to the Jim it all the time. I
don 't want to build people up a nd let
them be disappointed," h e said. "I feel like
it's very important that I do my best."
Granger added he thinks editing will be
what makes :lr breaks the film.

NKU student Tim Granger, seen here setting up the final
scene of "The Unforgettable Fire," is hoping his film will air
on cable during the holidays. Northerner photo by Julie
Venable.

Movie continued on page 10

Thoughts On
Thanksgiving

Doing The "Turkey Trot"

KELLI MILLIGAN
COPY EDITOR
JULIE VENABLE
PHOTO EDITOR

'I urkeys are seen here "hamming it up" for the cameras at
·1 owes Turkey Farm in Northern Kentucky. Northerner photo
b.' .Julie Venable.

Turkey. family, turkey, thanks, turkey,
pi1grjms, turkey, togetherness, turkey,
football and more turkey ore what
Thanksgiving Day is nll about.
This nil started when n group from the
Church of England set off on the
Mayflower and landed in North America
to establish the Plymouth colony Dec. 21,
1621. The pioneers found an abundance
of natural resources there and
colonization soon began. The people of
Massachusetts held a three day festival to
celebrate the great harvest of 1621.
However, most people don't know that
Thanksgiving didn't become n national
holiday until the time of the Civil War. It
was President Abraham Lincoln who
proclaimed a national harvest festival on
Nov. 26. 1863.
Before then, the day was only observed
in certain parts of the country. For

0281.tif

example, it was very fashionable in New
England to celebrate with a large meal
reaped from the harvest of the year's
crop.
Between 1939 and 1941 , President
Roosevelt declared that Thanksgiving
would be moved to one week earlier
because the time between the holiday and
Christmas was too short.
However, in 1941 Conb'Tess passed a
resolution making the Thanksgiving
national holiday the fourth Thursday in
November. This is traditionally a day for
Americans all over the country to ent ns
much turkey, stufling, pumpkin pie and
all other edible objects in their paths as
possible.
Some NKU students plan to do just
that, eat to their hearts content.
Junior Chuck Doon said he plans to go
home nnd eat ham, turkey, stuffing,
sweet potatoes, cranberry sauce and lots
of pumpkin pie. He said he'll probably

Feast continued on page 10
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You, Too, Will Find
U2 Predictable

Addams Family
Kooky On The Big Screen

AJford later discovers that since Fester
is the older brother, he is rightful heir to
the estate. The next day, the lawyer has
the family move out and "FestE-r"
PAUL DANIELS
de pressive." but a bit much if you're trying
becomes the new owner of the property
CONTRIBUTOR
to look at the bright side oflife.
1 star· poor, 2 stars · lair,
and riches.
Since the group's first album,~ was
Out of all the new songs, the first single
3
stars
•
good,
4
stars
·
excellent
Alford, Craven and Fester search the
released in 1980, U2 has done quite a lot
''The Fly" stands out the most. Besides
in the music industry. One of the things
sounding suspiciously similar to an
Creepy, kooky, spooky, ooky, whatever house for the valuables while the family
tries
to get along in the "real" world.
they have never done, however, is
earli er hit "God Part II," it's without a
the word, weird describes them the best.
change.
doubt the most exciting song on the
That's right, the Addams family is They rent a motel room and try to get
Just as proven mathematical fonnulas
album. The lyrics on the rest of the album back, and now, they ar e the creepiest jobs. Thing gets a job as n speedy Federal
Express courier, Morticia finds a job in a
never change, ne.i ther does the proven
are, ns always, fabulous.
family on the silver screen.
day care center and Pugsley and
success formula for U2: outstanding
Bono continues to weave his magic in
lyrics+ mediocre music= hit record. U2's verse that never fail s to strike a chord in
Gomez has been upset because he can't Wednesday sell poisoned lemonade on
la test album, Acbtung Bnby is no
some p~rt of us. Unfortunately, the rest get in touch with his long lost brother, the front lawn. Gomez becomes a couch
potato.
of the band has yet to make musi'c
Fester, with whom he had a fight
exception to the rule.
What happens to the Addams family?
Achtung Baby also furthers U2's quest powerful enough to adequately twenty-five years before.
to completely depress its fans. U2 has
accompany his lyrics.
He shares his problem with his Well, that's not the end of the adventure.
The Addams family has lots of time
always seemed to believe that its main
With most bnnds, the purpose of the
down-at-the-heels lawyer, TulJy Alford.
goal in life is to make sure everyone in the music is to complime nt the feelings and Alford and one of his clients, Mrs. Craven, and money on its hands, and it keeps
world is as unhappy as the group is. emotions expressed in the lyrics. With
devise a scheme to steal the Addams' family spirit a1ive by remaining primarily
Considering the fact that the happiest
U2, the mu sic seems to be almost an
family fortune by sending a Fester the same as its ancestors.
The story was good; two brothers
song so far is probably "Sunday Bloody afterthought.
look-alike to the Addams home. Craven
Sunday," one must wonder when the last
This reviewer would be just as satisfied would join the impostor and explain how reuniting after twenty-five years , a
celebration,
family joy and triumph over
time this band was in a good mood.
with a book of Bono's lyrics. Sure, the s he found "Fester" and why he can only
eviL lt's the klnd of movie that makes you
The twelve new tracks on .AdWlni-are album is not bad, and U2 fans will
stay with the family for one week.
enough to make even the cheeriest, most undoubtedly eat it up, but your average
The Addams' immediately welcom e laugh and feel very good.
OveraiJ, the moVIe was wonderful. I
optimistic person want to weep openly. music buyer will most likely find nothing the look-alike Fester, whom they had
highly recommend spending six and a
IIN~o~t:,..:a~b~a~d~so~n~g~li!st~if_y~o~u~·r~e~a~m;::a~n::;i~c-r~e:::m:::ar:.:ka:b:l:.:•abo=u::t_:A:c:::h:::tt:!m~g~B~a:b:;:v:. .....
been trying to contact during a seance, half bucks on this one. Youll be glad you
,_
when the S<H:alled "Fester" appears.
did .

ALLEN SINGER
CONTRIBUTOR
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Due to budget <Uts (and
menu connictJ, Satan will be
unable to have breakfast on
December 7. Instead, Satan
has arranged for his friend
Santa to take his place.

a bulletin bo~ rd of information relevant to NKU students
Catholic Newman Center has a free abroad offered to African -Americans, Hisi supper every Thursday even ing panic-Americans,Native-Americans,Asianp.m. and is located at 512 Johns Hill Americans and Pacific Islanders. ApplicaCall 781-3775 for information.
tions and further information can be obtained by calling 800-727-2437, ext. 6106.
or writing : Minority Scholarship Selection
Committee . Attn .: Anne Decker, AIFS. 102
Greenwich. CT 06830 .
. BEP 301; M Meetings every
a.m.-12 p.m. BEP 301; Preg- National Research Council to award Ford
A Partner every Friday, 11 Foundation Fellowships for minorities.

. ; Peer Support for Non- Tradi· Predoctoral, dissertation, and postdoctoral
lffo•na/Womene,•ery Friday, 12·1 p.m. Oues- fellowships are available to Native Ameri. Call 572-6497.

can Indians, A13skan Natives (Eskimo or
Aleut), African.Am ericans, Mexican Americans , Native Pacific Islanders (Polynesians
or Micronesians), and Puerto Ricans. Inquiries concerning application materials and
program administration should be adPhilosophy Club meets on Wednesdays, dressed to : Fellowship Office. GR420A.
2:30 - 3:30 p.m., Cafe ABC upstairs. Call National Rese arch Council. 2101
Jona Hicks at 344-8963 for more informa- Constitution Avenue, Washington D.C.
20418.

Three-week event calendar
a brainchild of WRFN and The Northerner
November 27- December 3

Mam Stage. Free to all.

December 2: Jazz Ensemble Conce~. 8 December 5: Holiday Boutique, 11 a.m.- 1
p.m.. UC Lobby.
p.m., Main Stage. Free to all.

NKU Dental Hygiene Program accepting
new patients. Patients can receive preventative treatment such as cleaning and exDecember 2: APB Lobby Decorating, 1-3 December 5: Photo buttons and candyp.m.,UC.
amination, X-rays , and sealants. The pagrams, 11 a.m. • 1 p.m., UC Lobby.
Campus Republicans meet 3 p.m. every
tient's personal dentist will be notified when
treatment is completed ; X-rays will be forDecember 3--7: Department of Theatre December 6-13: Senior A~ Exhibits, Third Fnday in uc 116.
warded.
Cost is minimal, Delta Dental inpresents Lysistrata, Black Box Theatre. Call Floor Gallery.
surance is accepted. Facilities are located
572-5464 for more information.
on NKU's Covingtaon Campus, 1401 Dixie
December 6: AOA and BUS Christmas
Highway. Call 572-6620 for information.
December 3: BUS and AOA Christmas Dance, 9 p.m., UC Grill.
Presentation, Cafeteria ABC .
Cooperative Center for Study in Britain
(CCSB) is now accepting student applicaDecember 3: Cup o' Cheer, 12-1:30 p.m.,
UC Lobby.
tions for its Celtic, Ireland and London
summer programs as well as the 1992 seLes causeries du lundl informal conver- mester in Oxford. For information call572December 3: Photo buttons sale and free December 7: Breakfast with Santa, 9-11
in French, open to all students, staff, 6512.
pencils, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m., UC Lobby.
a.m., UC Ballroom.
Fra1ncc>ehliles at hea~. 2 p.m. , LA501
Call Barbara Klaw at 572- The Academic Advising Resource CenDecember 4-10
December 8: Cocoa and Carols, 3 p.m.
Loriot-Raymer at 572-5531
ter (AARC) is providing academic advising
ltnr infnnnation
and 7 p.m., Main Stage.
seiVices.to all undeclared, degree-seeking
December 4: International Coffee, 12-1 :30
undergraduates. The AARC is currently
p.m., UC TV Lounge.
December 9: FINALS BEGIN!
informal conversation in advising students for early registration for
German, open to all students, facu~y. and Spring 1992. The AARC is located in BEP
December 4: Blizzard of Bucks gameshow,
December 11 -17
staff who would like an oppo~unity to prac- 469, 572-6900. Call to schedule an ap12-1 p.m., UC Theatre. (lunch $1.00).
speaking and listening to German, 3 pointment.
December 11: Steely Library Coffee, 7
every Thurscay , LA535.
December 4: AOA Founders Day celebra- p.m.. Steely library.
Annonymous HIV Testing and Pre and
tion. Display in UC Lobby.
Post Counse ling provided by the No~hern
December 16: CHRISTMAS BREAK!!!
Kentucky Health Department on the first
December 5: Symphonic Winds, 8 p.m., (See you January 13.)
and third Tuesday of each month, 12 - 4
p.m. and again on the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.
in the Hea~h Office. UC 300. Call Mary
Rosenfeldt R.N . at 572-5218 for information on HIV and HIV testing .

. cr/rl ort~etH cr/rl oel c;llrawQ cr/r/i9~

Steely Library is keeping its loggia area
open
from Sunday through Thursday
until midnight. The rest of the library will
close at regular hours (Sun. 6 p.m. and
Mon.- Thurs. 10 p.m.). Contact Rebecca
Keirn at 572-6651 with questions regarding
this or other library services.

Monday, December 2
• Lobby Decorating
-Cup..o-Cheer

Tuesday, December 3
• Photo Button Sales
• NKU Singers
-Cup..o-Cheer
Wednelday, December 4
- Blizzard of Bucks

Volunteer Opportunities Available at
Kenton County Boys/Girls Club. Tutors
are needed in their Education Department,
Mon.-Fri .. Other positions are also available. Hours are flexible. Call John Foley,
Director of Volunteers, at 431-5346.

• Hotse and Carriage Rides
· Carolling, Cookies and
Cocoa
Thursday, December 5
· Holiday Boutique
F~day, DecemberS
- NKU Vocal Jazz Ensemble
• Cup-o-Cheer

Saturday, December7
• Breakfast Wrth Si.D1a.
Sunday, December 8
• Coffee and Donuts

ant ecognition or our
Campus Organization?

...~~e 4-1\.

Tk No~t.~~l

FoR Tift! low pRJCI! of ZI!RO (ThAT•s A bARt:;AIN ON This CAmpus/}
1
you CAN submiT INfORmATiON CONCI!RN/Nc; AN l!t'fNT OR :SI!RYICI!.

The Three Week Euent Calendar provides brief information on upcoming events
of general intrest. The Post No Bills section provides information on regularly
scheduled events, scholarships, and a vat of other tasty knowledge. Simply
submit the event, a brief d!scription, the time, location, and a phone number.

Brighton Center, Inc. operates a Family

II Cilarnotor'sTop Ten College Women Com- Day Care Center Satellite Program. This
searching for eligible females .
must be full-time junior under. For more information or for an
call 572·6497 or stop by the
Center.
Fiction Contest sponsored by
Magazine is accepting original,
1urlpUIOIIsneo stories, maximum length: 25
pages (double spaced). First prize is $3,000
and publication of story in Oct '92 Playboy.
Contest is open to ailtJniversity students, regardless of age. Deadline is Jan. 1, 1992.
Send manuscript and a 3"X5" card with your
name, address, telephone number and college affiliation to : Playboy, College Fiction
Contest, 680 N. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,
IL, 60611.
AIFS Minority Scholarship for study

program provides quality child care in the
homes of state certified providers. Financial assistance is available. For more information, call Cheryl Simpson at 491-8303.
Free Daytona Beach '92 Guide Available. The Visitor's Bureau for the Dayton
Beach AesortArea isoffering it's free"Offida'
Guide to Spring Break '92" for college stu- :z:
dents. Information on accomodations and ~
events from February through April is also t-..:)
available. Call1-800-854-1234 or write P.O. __,
Box 910, Daytona Beach . FL 32115.
<D
Support Welcome House. The NKU Student Sociology Organization is sponsoring
a canned food drive. Welcome House is
home to women and their children with no
place to go. Please drop off your donations
in LA 216. The deadline is December 5.
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Psych Team Makes
"Three-peat"
FREDSORINO
STAFF WRITER
The Los Angeles Lnke rs couldn't do it,
butNKU did.
"Three -peat " is the phrase the NKU
Psych Team uses when describing their
latest Kentucky Psychology Association
Psych Bowl victory.
The Kentucky Psychology Association
consists of eight member schools. The
contest consisted of questions relating to
all suhfields of psychology.
Psychology Department Chairperson
George Goede} said he feels winning the
Psych Bowl th ree years in n row says a
lot for the psychology deportment.
"I think it's grent," Goede! snid. "It snys
that Northern's psychology department
is one of the top programs in the area."
Associate Professor of Psychology and
Conch Angela Lipsitz agreed and said she
feels the competition was a great place to
show how good Northern 's psychology
program really is.
"The competition is part of the
Kentucky Psychology Association's
annual meeting," Lipsitz said. "You'1·e
surrounded by some of the greatest
minds in psychology and they wen• able
to watch Northern win the competit~on
for the third year in a row."
A win like this, according to Jun ior
psychology major Mark Winter, say!l G
lot about the NKU psych tenm.
"The team was absolutely great this
year," Winter said. "After n win like this
we showed that we weren't only some of
the great minds of psychology at NKU,
but at any other school as well.''
Lipsitz said this was by far the rr.f'st
gratifying win of the three.
"I felt the questions were much better
this year.'' Lipsitz said. "The competition
was a little tougher and we were able to
go down and win the competition
convincingly. It was a great feeling."
Goedel said he felt confident that the
team would be able to win the

competition.
"I just didn't think it would be os easy
as it was," he said. "We were just better
prepared."
Dedication and hard work were the
k eys Lips itz sai d she credits to winning
this year's competition.
"We started practicing one month
before the competition," Lipsitz said. "The
whole team was up three times a week
before 8 a.m. to practice.
That's
dedication.''
Winter, n second year member of the
psych team, attributes most of the credit
to Lipsitz.
"Our coach, Angela Lipsitz, really
p repar ed us well," Winter said. "She
worked really h ard getting us ready and
gave us a lot of insight about what was
going to happen at the competition."
Practice paid off because Northern's
team seemed to be better prepared and a
lot faster, according to Winter and
Lipsitz.
"If you want to win, you h ave to work
and work hard ," Lipsitz said. "That is
exactly what we did and it showed
because every member on the team
contributed during the competition.''
Winter said he feels that it made what
he was learning in cl ass worthwhile.
"It was great to show off everything I
had learned since I've been at school," he
snid.
Goede! said Northern's team was so
impressive and such a positive reflection
on the whole psychology department that
some of the students from other colleges
hove expressed interest in transferring to
Northern.
Besides Winter, other psych team
members include: Tricia Yurak and Judi
Bennington, seniors, and junior Dave
Welscher.
The team receiVed certificates, T-shirts
and a plaque that will be hung in the
psychology department.
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Movie From Page 6 . - - - - - - - -..
He said he is experimenting with a
variety of shots, and wants to combine
theshotstocreateacohesive, onthestop
feeling for hi s audlence.
The cast and crew have been all over
shooting the movie, which is on video
tape, accordlng to Granger.
"I love shooting on Jocntion, it broadens
everything.
"I get a n extrn rush, especially when
passersby ask questions," he sai d. "It's
exciting."
So for, they h ave shot on location in
downtown Cincinnati (Fou ntain Square
and Carew Tower), at the Greater
Cincin na ti International Airport, and in
an ambulance. Their next spot will be on
the river.
Granger said that despite the hard
work , making this movie is definitely
worth it.
"Besides the person al sense of
accomplishment I have, few people
actually thought I would go through with
the movie plans, I also have the feeling
that I am making a difference, even ifir:. a
small way," he sai d. "By mnking this
movie, and trying to get my message
across, at least I can say I tried."
Granger's movie is titled "The
Unforgettable Fire," after the U2 song of
the same name, which is played during
the closing credits.

The Northerner
iS thankfUl fOr
a tWO· day brea k.
What are you
?
thankfUl fOr,

Feast From Page 6
watch some footbnll, too.
Junior Rob Pope said, "(I plnn to)
consume large amounts of turkey."
''I'm going to eat my starbursts," said
NKU s tudent Jessie Combs. ''I'm going
to eat everything on the table, induding
silverwar e, except beets and s wee t
potatoes."

Freshman Jennifer Boyd said she
plans to "eat lots, lots, lots, lots and lots of
food nnd sleep."
"''m walking in the Turkey Day walk ,".
said senior Rachel Klink. "It's more than
n six mil e walk fr om Latonia to
Cinci nnati and then rn eat turkey."
To aU of those people going h ome to a
home-cooked Thanksgiving feast- have
a great time and hopefully everyone will
make it back Monday!
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Comeback Falls Short

Norsemen Fall In Tournament Finals
BRIAN BALLMAN
STAFF W R ITE R
Two straight comeback efforts by the
NKU men's bnskebnll team thrilled more

than 3,100 fans that came out to watch
the LOth annual Fifth Third Bonk/Lions
Club Tournament lost weekend.
After a 81-77 come from behind victory
over Shawnee Stnte in the first round on
Friday, NKU looked to do the same thing
against Georgetown in the championship
game on Saturday.
This time, however , the Norsem en
came up a bit short, losi ng to the Tigers
98-95.
Georgetown entered the game with a
4-0 record and ranked 20th in the
National Association of Intercoll egiate
Athletics preseason poll . NKU coach Ken
Shields sai d he felt like Georgetown's
experience gave it an advantage.
"Georgetown is a powerful program.
They came in here and I think the fact
they were a little more experienced than
we were helped them go out ahead in the
first half,'' Shields said.
Poor shooting and foul trouble plagued
NKU in the tournament.
In the first half against Georgetown the
Norsemen shot only 34.2 percent (13.38).
NKU shot 37.5 percent from the field
against Shawnee State in the first round .
Coach Shields said he is a little concerned
with his team's shooti ng.
"We did not shoot the ball in this
tournament well. Partly because we
were a little anxious and maybe there
was a little more defensive pressure on us
than we have seen. But our shooting will
come around," he said.
With 11:24 to play in the first h alf, NKU
senior Kenny Brown committed his first
foul. Shields argued with the officials
about the call and was given a teehnical
foul. Georgetown reserve guard Lloyd
Collins sank three of the four free throws
to give Georgetown its biggest lead of the
half at 25-12.
The Norsemen tried to come back late
in the half. Kenny Brown's three -point
field goal cut the Tigers lead to 41-39 with
under four minutes to go.
Foul trouble again slowed the NKU
rally. David Marshall, Ron Marbrey and
Trent Sibley each picked up their third
fouls while Todd Svoboda, Craig Wilhoit,
Kenn y Brown and Nick Pangallo all
picked up their second fouls in the final
minutes of the halF.
Geo rgetown guard Steve Schureman
hi t a pair of free throws with two seconds
l ~ ft to give the Tigers a 55-421end at the
In termission.
Eve n trailing by 13 points at halftime,
Sh1elds knew his team wasn't out of the
gamtl .

We were dose enough at halftime that
·.o.t: ft: lt if we made some adjustments
r;t: fl: nsJ vely and offensively that we had a
:Jrhd chance to Come back and be in the

game," he said.
In the second h alf, tourna ment MVP
Russ Chadwell of Geor getown took
control. He scored 19 of hi s game·h igh
27 points in the h alf.
But NKU got its offense goi ng in the
second half as well, scori n g 53 poi n ts in
the half.
Playing with four fouls for most of th e
second half, David Marshall and Todd
Svoboda scored 13 points a piece in the
half. Marshall led the Norsemen with 22
points. Svoboda scored 20 points and
pulled in a game-high 14 rebounds.
Svoboda grabbed 30 rebounds in the
tournament on his way to an
all·tournament selection.
With four minutes left in the game and
NKU still trailing by 10, Shields told his
team to pick up the pressure on defense.
After that the comeback was
underway.
Georgetown lost its poise and
committed several turnovers.
A Marbrey stick-back cut the Tigers
lead to 95-93 with 32 seconds to play.
Moments later Wilhoit came up with a
steal, but the Norsemen could not get the
game tying shot to fall.
After a Pangallo basket cut the lend to
one, NKU was forced to come up with a
steal or foul. When Georgetown's best
fre e·throw shooter Collins took the
inbounds pass he was fouled with four
seconds remaining.
Collins sank both free thrown giving
NKU one last chance to tie the score.
NKU freshman guard Ryan Schrand
took the inbounds pass and put up a
three-point shot with two seconds left.
The shot hit the front of the rim and
bounced off. Georgetown grabbed the
rebound and the championship.
NKU advanced to the championship
game of the tournament with an 81-77
win over Shawnee State Friday night.
Junior guard Greg Phelin was the hero
of the game.
Phclia scored 13 points in the game, but
only two came in the second half. Those
two points proved to be the decisive
points in the game.
With 10 seconds left, Phelia hit a 16-foot
jump shot to put the Norsemen ahead
79-77.
Wilhoit added two free throws with five
seconds left to ice the game and give
NKU the victory.
Phelia's jumper capped a comeback
that saw NKU trailing 77-74 with 1:4 1 to
play in the game.
With Marshall fouled out and Svoboda
struggling offensively, NKU had to count
on its guards to come through .
They did .
Pangallo hit three of four free throws
down the stretch and with 20 seconds left
and the game tied, Wilhoit came up with

See Norsemen pg. 13

David Marsh a U goes up over Alan McCowan of Georgetown for two of
his 22 points in Saturday's F ifth T,hird B a nk/Lio n s Club tournamen t
champiOnship. Northerner photo by Julie Venable.

Lady Norse D own IUPUI
By 34 In Season Opener
SCO'ITCOOK
SPORTS EDITOR
The NKU women's basketball team
opened its season last Saturday and
showed why it was ranked ninth in the
NCAA Basketball Preview Magazine's
Division II preseason poll .
The Lady Norse defeated the visiting
Indiana University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis Metroe 88-54.
The Metros entered the game 1-0 and
were ranked 19th in the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
preseason poll. Last season IUPUI
advanced to the Final Four of the NAIA
tournament.
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"I really didn't know what to expect,"
NKU coach Nancy Winstel said of her
team's first gnme.
NKU trailed only once in the game,
2-0. After failing to score the first five
times down the floor, the Lady Norse got
their offense into gear and never looked
bock.
At halftime the Lady Norse led by 26,
53-27.
Senior center Amy Middleton paced
NKU in the first hnlf scoring all 14 of her
points .

See IUPUI pg. 13
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IUPUI From pg. 12
In the second half, Middleton was 0·5
from the field .
Middleton said halftime slowed things
down for the team and herself.
"Wh en we came back, things weren't
flowing as they were in the first half,"
Middleton said . "I missed a couple of
easy shots and I thlnk that kind of got me
down ."
As a team, the Lady Norse shot 51.4
percent (38- 74) from the fi el d.
Guard Ann ie Levens led the Lady
Norse in scoring with 17 points. She also
added 13 steals.
However, the team 's shooting from the
free-throw line wasn't at the level Winstel
would have liked it to be.
"We mis sed so many free throws, I
thought we should have scored 100
points," Win stel said. "I don't know what
we shot from the free-throw line, but I
know it wasn't very good."
The Lady Norse were 12·27 (44.4
percent) for the game from the line.
AI though NKU "s large lead enabled
Winstel to get three of her freshmen into
the game in situations that weren't critical
to its outcome, getting those players some
game experience was something she had
planned.
"It was important for me to get quality
time for those players regardless of the
score," she said.

Guard Amy Moreland saw the most
playing time of the trio. She played 12
minutes and scored two points.
"I think that Amy (Moreland) is our
moat prepared freshman to play right
now, " Winstel said. "The other ones are
coming along."
Jana Staley and walk-on Miche1le
Norvell a lso saw action . Winstel said
Norve11 works very h ard in practice and
is a positive asset to the team.
··1 wante d her (Norvell) to get some
playing time," Winste] said.
Freshmen Michell e Booher and Rosie
Rock didn 't play because of injuries.
The only area of her team's play
Winstel wasn't pl eased with was defense.
"I thought at times we played some
pretty good defense," she said. "We still
have to m aintain our i n tensity
defensively for 40 minutes."
"Our younger players need to work on
defense. That's probably the biggest
adj ustme nt that they have to make right
now is defensively," Winstel said.
IUPUI (54)
Mitchell I 0 2; Miller 2 6 11; Pedarre 2 2 6;
Chambers 2 0 4; Murphy 6 I 14; Kiell 2
4; Pritchett 2 7 11 ; Dehn I 0 2; Totals 17
18 54.
NKU (88)
Gaerke 7 I 15; Schlarman 4 3 11;
Middleton 6 2 14; McClellan 5 0 10;
Levens 7 3 17; Wohnhas 2 0 4 ; Jackson 6
3 15; Moreland I 0 2; Totals 38 12 88.

Freshman Amy Moreland lays in the first two points of her college
career Saturday against IUPUL Northerner photo by Julie Venable.

Norsemen Frornpg. 12
a steal which set up Phelia's winning shot.
After going 0-4 in the second h alf,
Phelia knew he couldn't miss the wide
open jumper.
"I missed a few here at the end of the
game, but I had to hit that one right there;·
Pheliasnid.
A1though the Norsemen were unable to
win their second consecutive tournament
championship, Shields had reason to be
optimistic.

NKU, led by Svoboda. out rebounded
both of ita opponents. And while the
team's shooting percentage was low, the
Norsemen still pulled out a win on Friday
an d nearly did the same thing on
Saturday.
"A game like this magnifi es the fact of
how you can become a very good team.
Of course this (Georgetown) is th e type
of team that's in our conference as far as
the quality of athletes. I wos really happy
with the way we pulled together," Shields
said.

college textbooks!!!

We pay more and
sell for less

C~~K&s
SUPPLY

781-7276
48 Martha Layne Collins Blvd.
County Square Shopping Center
AUTI:!Ei'n!C CHINESE QUISINE
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS
DINE !N. OR CARRY Our

SUNDAY BUFFET
Highly recommended by Richard Hunt 55 WKRC radio.

781 -7780
56 Martha Layne Colllns Dlvd ., Cold Spring. KY
1-471 South to US 27- 1 Mile on rJght
to County Square Shopping Cntr~
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Predictions For 1992
DAVID L. LAUER
CONTRIBUTOR
A!J one who can foresee the future, I feel
it is my obligation to share this gift with
the public. The Weekly World News felt
my predictions were too far.fetched, but
my star charts and ouijn board are
exccedi ngly accurntc. In fact, not one of
my forecasts for 1992 hns been proven
wrong . Here they are!
Dec. 25:
NFL Commissioner
nnnounces expanded playoffs to allow
CBS to recoup financial losses incurred
during baseboll playoffs.
Jan. 19: In AFC Championship with
lowest ratings in TV sports history, 2-14
Bengals defeat 5-11 Chargers. NFL
Commi ssioner declares that the one year
expanded playoffs will not be continued
next season.
Jan. 26: Sam Wyche, a broken man,
resigns from the Bengals and becomes
disciple of Dr. Wuz.
Feb. 29: A perfect month of learning
comes to an end at NKU. Not a single
r
mistake was made by a student. No
r grade other than 100 percent was scored
on a test, pop-quiz or homework
assignment. Not one stupid question was
asked in class. Nolxxly fell asleep in class.
The entire month was mistake free.
This perfection made NKU world
famou s. President Boothe receives
congratulatory teleb'l'ams from President
Bush, the Vatican and the Dalai Lama.
Whether this was a fluke, due to teaching
excellence or an act of God, no one con
say; but, if NKU lasts a thousand years,
men will say that this was its finest hour.
March 1: After increasing awareness
lbout the insensitivity of dumb blond
1 jokes, the Blond Student Union ends four
week boycott of classes.
March 6: Finally, with the economy
continuing to be sluggish, Mario Cuomo
decides to enter the presiden tial race. He
te ll s the press that he will make his
In ten tions publ ic at a March lOth press
confer ence.
March 8: J im Bilke r nnnounccs o
lasting pe nce in th e Middl e East. A

thankful king Faud of Saudi Arabia
pledges to pny off U.S. national debt ns a
sign of his b'l'atitude.
March 10: Mario Cuomo tells the
press, "I am not, never have been, and will
not be a candidate for the presidency.
Will you people leave me alone!"
July 17: A dozen Meta1lica fans,
waiting in line for a Metn1lica concert, are
abd ucted by UFO nenr Regent's Hall.
Space a lie ns conduct several experiments
before releasing these fans unharmed.
July 18: These aliens r eturn to their
home base on Alpha Centnuri IV, having
failed to find evidence of intelligent life.
Aug. 14: Peewee Herman is named a
presidential Point of Light for promoting
safe sex.
Oct. 4 : American League triple crown
winner, Eric Davis, becomes baseball's
first 60/60 man after hitting 62 homer s
and stealing 60 bases.
Alternate Oct. 4 forecast: (The stars
are unsure which of these predictions will
happen, but trust me, one of them wil1
occur.) Cincinnati Reds outfielder Eric
Davis retires after hitting .096 with no
home runs and 1 RBI in 107 at bnts.
Oct. 17: After the "Women who slept
with Senator Kennedy at the Democratic
Convention" episode of the 'Geraldo
Show' airs, President Bush's lend in the
polls over the Kennedy/Heflin ticket
jumps to 89% - 7%.
Oct. 27: President Bush contacts
pneumonia.
Nov. 2: With President Bush in a
coma, Acting-President Quayle calls a
press conference to reassure the country.
He forgets what to say. After a long three
minute pause, he lends the United States
in prayer. Halfway into the Lord's
Prayer, he forgets the words.
Nov. 3: A panicked nation elects the
third party ticket of Dr. Wuz /Sam Wyche
to be president and vice-president of the
United States.
Dec. 10: An earthquake dev a states
NKU one week after its two year
earthquake insurance policy expires.

Dear Dr. Comp,
Help! The end of the semester i s upon me, and my comp
teacher wants me to write a research paper--on the lack
of quality instruction in American schools and universities! I just can 't do it! There are just too many
super programs on television I can't stand to miss.
Simply put, I don't have the time to do the research.
What can I do?
--Tubeaholic
Dear Tubeaholic ,
You appear to be suffering from what psychologists
call AC-DC (Asinine Cultural Disorder Complex) _ Simply
put , you t-.ave a lust for the fine prograrruning of television--which is now being interfered with by boobs who
claim to be enriching your life and educating your
mind_ Yes , I am referring to your teachers.
Television is a non-stop bastion of entertainment,
sporting events , sound bites and visual delights that
create and define the human experience. Yet, the psychologists label you with a " complex. " Unreal! Nothing
is wrong with you--the fault lies in a system (so entrenched that change is apparently impossible) that
pits the wonders of TV against the rigors o f knowledge
and expects you to choose the rigors over the wonders.
It ' s the classic dilemma : to be a coach potato, or to
be an egghead .

What should you do? Terrible to say and even more
terrible to do-- you should sacrifice. Yes , sacrifice.
Scarifice the eyed potato pleasures, the l o vely embrace
of couch and buttocks . This , I know, is hard , hard to
swallow. But this is Dr. Camp ' s prescri ption . I f yo u
can swallow a sacrifice , you can swallow an yt hing.
But remember, I ' m not a for-real doct o r. I h a ve a
master's degree--not in camp!

KEN'S WHEEL ALIGNMENT & AUTO CARE
SOLVING YOUR CAR CARE PROBLEMS
8301 ALEXANDRIA PIKE
'>
C;'l
Alexandria, KY

635-7657
' '·

Not valid with other offers. Expires Jan. ~.11!992_'

FIFTH THIRD BANK
CHINA TOWN

Dece.tnber 6, 1991
I

CUISINE
Saturday, Sunday4 8 a . m. ~ 4 p.m.

(Formerly Wok-on-In)
2415 Alexandria Pike
Highland Heights, Ky
(606) 781-6364

See Career Development Center
(UC 320) for appointment
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Creative Consultant. Professional
typing an d editing. Quali ty guara nteed.
$1ldoubl e s paced page. Mi nimum cost
$5. Call Nancy at 491-3051.

Wanted: Fema le r oo mmate to sh a r e
t wo bedroom a partment . Co11 Khri stie a t.
331-2554 ·leave mesage or call 344-8389
after7 p.m.

Fudge, Sludge, Pudgc, Pokey and
tho rest of the pledge cla88, thanks for
a great weekend in Tennessee. You guys
are great.
Your ATO Brothers

For rent· Two bedroom apartmen t,
eight miles from NKU in a quiet country
seting. $310 per month plus utiliti es,
deposti and references r equired. Call
635-5479.

Dec. 4 is tho Ia at issue of The
Northerner Cor the Call semester!
Anyone needing to place an ad in this last
iSBue can do so by calling 572-5260.

Ft. Thomas · Three bedroom duplex .
Newly remodeled and 5 minutes from
NKU, $615. Call 781-5457.

Thank you to Order of Omega's
retiring officers. Dave Stringer, Michelle
Deeley, Kelly Marcum and Bill Macke.
You made the vision a reality!

Word Processing Pick up and
delivery at Campus Book and Supply,
$1.25/page. Call Lisa Fleissner at
635-0339.

WANTED: SUN &
PARTY
HUNGRY PEOPLE!!! Spring Break:
Congratulations to the new Order of Cancun, Bahamas from $259 includes
Omega officers!
roundtrip air, seven nights hotel, parties,
President • Mike Franke; Vice free admission and more! Organize a
President-Membership - Kelly Whalen; small group .
Earn free trip .
Vice President-Leadership- Traci House; 1-800-BEACH IT.
Secretaryll'reasurer- Kim Cahill. You're
all outstanding!
For Salol Perfect Christmaa Gift!
Wanted: A neat, dependable female to
share a two bedroom apartment in
Crescent Springs. $180 a month. 15
minutes from downtown. Call 344-9437.

Ft. Thoma• One bedroom apartment.
$365 +utilities, no deposit. 781-6762.
Female roommate wanted:
Two.bedroom apartment in Devou Park
(The Blufl) Great view, fun place to live.
$308 per month. 431-4301.
Distribution Center Warehouse
Trained $5.25 an hour. All three shifts.
Florence, The Nature Company a
distribution center for an international
chain of retail stores. Need 100 to pack,
stock, gift wrap and price merchandise
for Christmas. Now interviewing Mon.
thru Sat. Call CBS ONLY. Ft. Mitchell,
341-55U .
House For Rent Mainstrasse .
three s tory, t h ree or four bedrooms,
two full ki tchens, t wo full baths, deck,
t an nin g bed a va ilable, accomm odates
four or five people. $800/month. Serious
call s only please. 341-9994 leave
message.
Free Spring B rea k Trips to stude nts
or s tudent organizatio ns promoti ng our
Spring Break packages. Good pay and
fun . Call CMI 1-800-423-5264.
Pro fe ssio n a l Wo rd Procellilsing,
reesonable rates. (606) 525-2193.
Wanted: Part· timo delivery. E ar n
up to $8/hour. Vali d lice nse & good
driving r ecord r equ ir ed. Pizza Hut,
Highland Heights. 78 1-8500.
For Rent: O ne or tw o bed r oom
apartment in n ice section of Bellevue, 10
minute o from NKU.
$300/month
r eference. and d epoai t required. Ca ll
781-2500.

IIIV INFECTION CAN IIAPPEN
TO ANYONE. If you woul d like to tske
the HIV Antibody Test to see if you have
bee n infected with the AIDS virus,
contact your local h ealth department or
the AIDS information service a t
1-800-654-AlDS.

ChrisP.,
Th a nk you for your hel p, su pport and
love.
Des ma

TYPING: Experienced, quality work,
some editing, pick up and delivery may
be arranged. $1.25 per full page, double
spaced. Ten minutes from campus. Call :
RoeeMary Menetry at 781 -5196.

The Computer Science Club ia
currently selling Entertainment '92
booko. Stop by room 346 in AST for
details. For more informati on contact
Brian Tewes at 635-9434.

City Lights at Covington Landing
Thursday Collage Night, 18 and older
with college LD. Half price drink
specials, party on the river!

I want to thank Chris, Chris, The
Northerner, Student Government and the
candidates for a successful election.
Desma

Mrs. Marilyn Shaver.
Editing, 441-4332.

Scott- You did a great job on the
pullout. rm glad I got the chance to work
with you . Don't get discouraged, it's
almost over!!-Stacey

Typing •

Spaniah or French speakerllil to
teach in an after school enrichment
program for elementary children .
Part·time four to six hours · $15 - 30 a
class. Must be enthusiastic, responsible
and like working with young children .
Call 331-0790 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Turbo Graphic - 16 bit video game
system with six games. $125, 341-5173.
Cocktail Servers Full/Part·time
positions avaiable. Apply in person.
Personnel office of Drawbridge Estate.
[.75 and Buttermilk, Ft. Mitchell, Ky .
Office hours 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. M-F
Save Your Books for the Student
Book Exhange! Sponsored by S.G.

Buy and SeU Books at the Student
Book Exchange: Jan. 13-17. Be there!

Hey APB, Tha nks for eve ryth ing.
Love, Wlutey

r.======"""======'iJ
NO GIMMICKS EXTRA INCOME NOW!

ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 • $800
F1ee Details: SASE lo

' "' '!week

B<ooilalnttmlllonai,lnc.
P.O. Box 680605 • 011ando. FL 32868

• Highland Heights ....... 781-4800
• Edgewood .................... 341-6200
• Ft. Thomas ....................441-2244 • Newport ............ ........... 261 -3500
• Taylor Mill .................... 261-1162
• Florence ........................ 525-6255
• Dayton, Ohio Loan Office .......... (513) 228-0777
Corporate Office
2216 Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017
331-6565

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Anny Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Anny officer. If you' re
earning a BSN, contact:

371-6005

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE:
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~29.95 per month

CALL
NOW!

7102 Turfway Road

283-9ooo

•Aerobics

• Indoor Track

• Lifecycles

• David Equipment

• Lifesteps

• Treadmill

• Child Care

• Free Weights

• Sauna

• Personal Instruction

• Juice Bar

• Tanning Beds

OPEN 24 HOURS

GRAB A FRIEND,
SPLIT THE CO$T,
SHARE THE FUN!!!
• Free heat in some
• Fireplaces available
• Nautilus
• Sand volleyball
• Basketball
• Vertical blinds
• Mini blinds

• 6,9 or 12 month lease
• Vaulted ceilings available
• Clubhouse
• Stocked Fishing Lake
• 2 swimming pools
• Pets welcome
• Ceiling fans

2 People Share 2 Bedroom----------------(up to 4 people permitted only $118 each)

3 People Share 3 Bedroom Townhome ----

(up to 6 people permitted only $115 each)

Only S235
Only r245
~

LEASE BY DEC 15th- TAKE $200 OFF 1st MONTH
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